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GENERAL MEMBERSHIP
 
MEETING
 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR OF THE STATE Gener.l Membership Meeting 
BAROF CALIFORNIA TO ~.PEAK AT THE April 27th 
APRIL MEETING ., 12 - 1:30 pm 

::.~ 
April 19th "'~ 

Joe Dunn, Executive Direct~* ofthe State Bar Diversity Section 
of California will address the ~rin County Bar 12:15 pm 
Association at its monthly memblrship meeting at April 20th 
noon on Wednesday, April 27, Z:l!:l1, at San Rafael ADR Section Meeting
Joe's. 931 FOUlth Street in San ~fael.· . 12-1:30 pm
 

The focus ofhis address will be, "The Political Chali~~ges to the Judi
 Aprll20th'
ciary and the Legal Profession." Always a vivacious spe~~~r, this promises Prob.te & Estate Pl.nning Meeting
to be a informative, interesting and lively talk. . ,t"it 

. 12 -1:30 pm!.:"~~:.1i 

Joe Dunn is an accomplished trial attorney. In 1998*~~~ was elected to April 21st
the California State Senate to represent the 34th Senat~t~i'\;trict in central Re.1 Property Section Meeting
Orange County. During that term he lead the State's in ." ation into En 12 - 1:30 pm
ron's involvement in the 2000-2001 energy crisis. He wa ected in 2002. 

Apri12SthUpon leaving the Senate, he was appointed as CEO ofth ornia Medical 
Prob.te & Trusts Mentor GroupAssociation. He held that position until becoming the E ve Director of 
12- 1:30 pmthe State Bar. 

Ple~se reg~~t~{JQd1li~1Iefi!W~flf\'$'~~a'ln~,,£om Ie' ',~~~d returning the Look for det.ils e.ch month in
 
rese,:,,:atl~~,(<j~vm pai2, by¥~lhng ~~ bar . 1';1I1I9~-1314 or by The Marin Lawyer


em:l:t~~;J!>""!ll~@~Q!\~Pf'~l;}/~~,\",:.A'l"'~~;:":.,, . "~""'i;i\. ~i 
'~fP "~ '., '·l;A..,p·EV,~'1 ps,·'([tt('HeWi''F~4Aw.tell9l'e'R·''II1I'I!flI·aA\'iPe
in This Issue THE IMPACT'Ol\~~N!,tfALAWSUIT ' 
President's Mess.ge 2.,·,, 
Chief Justice C.ntil-S.k.uye :..,..,3 By Sam B. AI/man' © 20ll ':~;,(;, 
Roy Chernus Inducted 4 '" 
C.lifornia Decision : 5 Introduction 
Stare Decisis 6 The ADA requires businesses (including those 
5 Tips on Working Well with PL.nners.. 7 who own, lease or operate them) to be accessible to 
Import.nt Inform.tion from the Court.. 9 disabled persons who utilize their goods and services.
 
New Construction Law Section Formed.. 9 The ADA imposes, an affirmative duty On all busi
L.w D.y Clinic 10 nesses open to the public to remove architectural
 
Temporary Judge 10 barriers if the removal is "readily achievable." (42
 
MCBAStandingConunittees & Sections. 11 U.S.C. §12182(b)(2)(A)(iv).) Readily achievable
 
C.lendar Det.ils , 21 is defined as "easily accomplishable and able to be
 
New Members! Ch.nge of Scene 22 carried out without much difficulty or expense." (42
 
M.rketplace 23 U.S.C. §1218I(9); 28 C.F.R. §36.104.) Aggrieved
 
Sara B. Allman was Ouest FAitor of this individuals may sue to enforce the ADA and, if 
issue ofThe Marin Lawyer. Kate Rockas successful, obtain injunctive relief and an award of 
is Series Editor for201I. attorney's fees. (42 U.S.C. §§12188(a)(I); 2000a- (Continued on page 10.) 
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LAW DAY CLINIC 

The next Law Day Clinic is Saturday, April 30, 20 II, 
from 9:30 a.m. to 4:30 a.m. If you are interested in vol· 
unteering for this event, eontact Nancy Murphy at (415) 
492-0230 or email her at nmurphy@legalaidmarin.org. 
Lunch will be provided for volunteers. 

FAMILY LAW SETTLEMENT 
CONFERENCE TEMPORARY JUPGE 

The Marin County Superior Court is seeking qualified 
family law attomeys/m¢iators to serve as temporary judges 
to supervise family law settlementconferences. The Court is 
establishing a panel ofattomeys to conduct these settlement 
conferences on a rotating basis. Candidates should be avail
able approximately one day per month for service. 

Eligible candidates must be active members in good 
standing ofthe California State Bar for a period ofat least 
ten years prior to appointment and may not have any disci
plinary action pending. Training and experience in fiunily 
law mediation is preferred. Pursuant to California Rule of 
Court 2.812, candidates will have attended and success· 
fully completed nine hours oftraining in the areas ofbench 
conduct and demeanor, ethics, and relevant substantive 
law, prior to appointment. Compensation for performing 
these duties will be at the rate of $1201$240 per half/full 
day (no benefits). Appointees:will work under the general 
supervision of the Presiding Judge and must comply with 
the Canons ofJudicial Ethics. 

Ifinterested, please submit a detailed resume describ
ingyour background arid qualifications no later than 4:00 
p.m. on friday, April 29, 2011 to: Marin County Superior 
Court, ·Human Resources Department. Attn: Settlement 
Conference Temporary Judge Application, P.Q. Box 4988, 
San Rafael, CA 94913-4988 

for additional information regarding this position, 
contact ScottBeseda, Human Resources Manager, at: (415) 
444-7348. EEOIAA: Marin County Superior Court is an 
Equal Opportunity Employer 

THE ROBIN ERDMANN GROUP 
Real Estate & Land Use Economic CotlsuTtants & Appraisers 

1885 Falcon Ridge Drive 
Petaluma, California 94954 

ROBIN J. ERDMANN, MAl 
Principal 

Telephone: (101)766-8313 
F,.: (101)766-8343 
Robin Erdmann@comcast.nel 

Appmiaa1lBvalua.tion & Review Marltcl Feasibilily Pinancial & Et:onomloAnalysia 
Liligallon Support Slralegic Plannlng CondemnaHon & Bminent Domain 
Redevelopment & Economic Development Analysis Highe.9t & Best Use Analysis 

(A Few 'Tfps, continued/rom page I.) 
3(a).) Monetary damages are not recoverable, although 
most ADA complaints also include state law claims for 
monetary damages. (42 U.S.C. §§ 12188(a)(2).) The Unruh 
Civil Rights Act, Civil Code §52(a), provides statutory 
damages of "up to a maximum ofthree times the amount 
ofactual damage but in no case less than $4,000," for each 
"offense" of discrimination. And, the plaintiff need not 
prove that the discrimination is "intentional" for there to 
be a monetary recovery. (Munson v. Del Taco (2009) 46 
Cal.4th 661, 665.) 

But, the focus of this article is not to inform you on 
ADA law per se, but rather to provide you a few practical 
pointers to help your business clients avoid or mitigate the 
consequences ofan ADA lawsuit. 

What Can Be Done Now? 
First, don't wait for the lawsuit to come. 
ADA suits are on the rise, and disabled plaintiffs and 

their counsel are trolling for public accommodations to 
sue. And for good reason-as noted above, the suits are 
fee generating. Ifthe plaintiffprevails, the court will award 
plaintiffattorney's fees. Ajudicially enforceable settlement 
agreement or consent decree that binds the defendant to 
make changes provides a predicate for the award. Thus,· 
iri a case ofliability, your client effectively will be paying 
for both you and the plaintiff's counsel to negotiate and 
litigate against each other. Experienced plaintiff's lawyers 
typically claim fees at a high hourly rate, inchlding fees for· 
pre.suit "investigation." 

On the other hand, it has not been easy, to say the 
least, for a defendant to obtain an award of its fees when 

(Continued on page IS.) . 

MEDIATION OFFICES OF 

STEVEN ROSENBERG
 
Highly effective and skilled mediation services for 

• Commercial • Real Estate 
• Employment • Probate 
• Family Law • Personal Injury 

Mr. Rosenberg has practiced law for Over 30 
year.s:. He is an AdjW1ct Professor ofLaw at 
USF. anApprove<! Consultant furThe Acad- . 
emy ofFamily Mediators and was chair of 
The Marin County Bar ADR Section. He 
\s a member of the mediation panols for the 
U.S. District Court,NASD. and all Bay Area 
'frial & Appellate Courts. 

References available upon request. 

775 Ea.t BUthedale Avenue, #363, Mill Vaney, CA 94941
 
RosenbergMediatlon.com
 

415/383-5544
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1ew Tips, continue rampage 10.) 
would be to draft a provision or addendum that expressly it prevails. Under the ADA, the COUlt exercises discretion 

and must find that plaintiff's case was frivolous in order for 
the defendant to sec\lre a fee award. Under the attorney's 
fees provision of the California Disabled Persons Act 
Civil Code §55, which incorporates the ADA, there is ~ 
mandatory "prevailing party" fee award. The California 
~upreme Court is presentl¥ reviewing whether or not §55 
IS preempted by the ADA m connection with a prevailing 
defenda';\t fee award affirmed under §55 by the Court of 
APreal m Jankey v. Lee (2010) 181 CaLAppAth 1173, 
revIew granted May 12, 2010, S180890. 

Your client thus should avoid an ADAlawsuit when
ever possible, because, simply put, it's expensive. 

Some o.f your clients may already understand that, 
when al~rahonsare made to the premises, ADA upgrades 
under Title 24 of the California Building Code are trig
ger.ed as to the area of the alteration, the path of travel 
to It, and the sanitary facilities. But, many commercial 
landlords a!,d ten~nts have the misimpr<:ssion that they are 
~ot otherwise obhgated to remove barners-unless a city 
mspector requires them to do so. This is not correct. The 
~eadily achievable barrier removal standard applies even 
Ifthere have been no alterations and irrespective ofwhat a 
lo~l gove~ent oJ!icial req!"ires or does not require. And, 
while .explammg thiS last po~nt to your clients, you should 
also dl~abuse ~e~ ofthe notion that there is a "grandfather 

.clau~e that Will msulate them from the readily achievable 
barrier removal standard. There isn't. 

Counsel your client to obtain an ADA access survey 
now to determine any access violations. The client should 
!hen be advised to fi:, all the problems that are identified 
m the survey. To thiS end, make sure that the survey is 
conducted by a qualified certified access specialist (CASp) 
who is highly experienced in conducting ADA surveys. 
Ideally! the rep~rt shoul~ ~o through you, rather than 
your chent, a~ ~hls .may p.rlVllege it from disclosure in any 
subsequent hhgahon. Fmally, have the certified access 
specialist re-inspect after the remedial work is done to 
ensure compliance, and issue a certificate of complia~ce 
that can be posted prominently at the premises. It is obvi
ous, but bears repeating here, that, if there are no barriers 
to disabled access, it is probable .that your client will avoid 
an ADA suit altogether. 

Secon~, some insure~ are now writing policies that may 
cover. certam ADA laWSUIts. Recommend that your client 
look mto that coverage now. Otherwise, under a standard 
CGL policy, unless the plaintiff alleges an "occurrence" 
resulting in "bodily injury" (which allegation is relatively 
rare), g<:nerally. there will be no insurance coverage. 

~111~d! review the lease agreement. Liability under the 
ADA IS Jomt and several, so, unless there is an express al
location of responsibility as between landlord and tenant 
both are on the hook. As a practical matter this means that 
the landlord will bear the risk ifthe tenant is not financially 
able to make access changes or to finance the defense and 
the resolut!on of the case. Although arguments can be made 
for alloc~tion under compliance with law, indemnification 
and alterations provisions of a lease, the better approach 

allocates AJ?A responsibility, specifies a cooperative way 
for the parties to defend an ADA lawsuit, and requires (at 
its inception) removal of ban'iers to access. 

Don't Ignore the Warning Letter 
The ADA has been in existence for over 20 years. The 

plaintiff will argue that it is irresponsible, if not reckless 
to ignore it. Although a pre-litigation warning letter is not 
requi~ed under the ADA, sometimes in order to persuade 
a busmess to provide access, enhance the recoverability 
of attorney's fees, and/or increase the potential punitive 

. damages exposure to the business, an ADA plaintiff will 
send one out anyway a few months before filing suit. 
(This letter typically is in English [even though the small 
business tenant to whom it is addressed may not be able 
to read English], with an unknown sender's name on the 
envelope, and sent by regular maiL The letter may be ad
dressed to both landlord and tenant, but sometimes is sent 
only to the tenant's address. Predictably, the letter ends up 
lost, discarded or never received.) . 
. A pre-litigation warning letter purports to putthe poten

tial defendants on notice ofclaimed access violations and de
mand their correction. If such a letter survives and comes to 
yo~ attentio,;\. you s~ould advise your clients that they must 
not Ignore thiS warnmg letter or delay acting on it. Instead 
they. should act immediately to obtain a survey, remove any 
barriers to access, and secure a CASp certificate. 

Ifyour client is served with a lawsuit, and undertakes 
the remediation immediately, this will eliminate the ability 
ofthe plaintiffto re-visit the business and re-encbunter bar

(Continued on page 16) 

RESOLUTION REMEDIES' Panel of
 
Retired Judges & Practicing Attorneys
 

For All of Your ADR Needs
 

Barri Kaplan Bonapart, Esq. 
Clayton E. Clement. Esq. 
W. Gregory Engel, Esq. 
David Feingold, Esq. 

~;~"'I~~~~~~f~:~ftl~tf(~ 
. Judge VictdrM; Oamili!ongo . Perry D. Litchfield, Esq.

'. " Jlid~eMicii~~L~iJiufficy . Gary T. Hagghianli, E,q.. 
. Judg,fJohh'J.Gailagher Pamela M. Sayad. Esq. 

Michael D. Senneff, Esq.Judge Honal.d Greenberg 
Hobert J. Sheppard, Esq.Judge Ina Levin Gyemant Eric Sternberger, E,q.

Judge Hadden Hoth Mathew N. White. E,q. 
Judge Vernon F. Smith W. Bruce Wold. Esq. 

From ADR clauses for your contracts, custom formats to fIt your case 
panelist seleclion assIstance, flexible fee pollcies. video web conferencr~g 
to our famous lunches, ResRem leads the way as the Premier ADR Firm. 

IS:..
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(1 Few TIps, contillucdji<Jln page 15.) 
ners to access.. It is not uncommon for a plaintiff to retum 
to the targe~ed facility several times after the warning letter, 
and to contmue to return even after the lawsuit is filed-to 
at!empt to increase his or her damages claim. The plaintiff 
will then argue that each visit is a separate, compensable 
!nstan~~ of discrimination and try to claim up to $4,000 
m additional damages for each re-visit. By removing the 
barriers to access as promptly as possible, you also take 
this strategy away from the plaintiff. 

Get the Case Resolved As Quickly As Possible 
Since 2005, ADA cases in the Northem District have 

been subject to General Order 56, which sets forth a time
line for initial disclosures, a joint site inspection (within 
100 days of filing suit), and mediation. Discovery and all 
other proceedings are stayed. This allows the parties to 'meet 
and confer on the injunctive relief aspect of the case--the 
remediation that needs to be done to bring the premises 
into ADA compliance and that could be ordered by the 
court. Once the scope of the. remediation is tentatively 
agreed upon, then the plaintiff must provide a settlement 
demand and itemization ofattomey's fees and damages to 
the defendant. The parties can then settle informally or, if 
they are not able to do so, the plaintiffmay file a Notice of 
Need for Mediation. 

After you tender to any available insurance and answer 
and raise the appropriate defenses, the goal in most cases is 
to re~lve the injunctive reliefaspect ofthe case as qnickly as 
possible, secure the settlementdemand, and settle. Generally, 
the longer the case goes on, the more difficult it becomes 
to settle it-----1ls the attorney;s fees on both sides mount. As 
frequent press accounts confinn, the grim reality is that many 
d~fendants do not survive an ADA lawsuit. They carmot 
affo.rd defending the suit, paying for the remediation, and 
paymg out a monetary settlement. So the best course is to 
settle quickly and, when appropriate, attempt to negotiate a 
payment plan to help your client stay in business. 

The courthas an excellentADRprogram, but the cost of 
prep~gfor and attending the mediation can be significant, 
and, mmany cases, the costwill effectively increase plaintiff's 
counsel's attorney's fee claim too and eat into the available 
reso~rces the client has to pay the plaintiff in settlement. If 
possible, and depending on the complexity ofthe remedial is
sues presented, the case should be settled before mediation. 

. To achieve the goal of early resolution, you should 
ma~e every attempt to have the property surveyed by a 
certified access specialist as soon as you receive the suit. 
Under General Order 56, only the parties and their counsel 
are required to attend thejoint site inspection-the parties' 
7xperts attend when the parties "elect." This being the case, 
It often makes better sense to have your expert survey the 
site well in advance of the joint site inspection rather than 
wait for the joint site inspection (at which his or her at
tendance is not mandatory) to occur. 

In most cases, you should encourage your client to 
remove the barriers to access, if any were identified in the 
snrvey, before the joint site inspection. However, not every 
case calls for a race to effect the remediation up front
each case must be evaluated according to its own facts and 

circumstances. For example, ifplans need to be drawn and 
permits obtained, early remediation may not be feasible. 
But what can be done in advance, without plans and per
mits, ~hould be done..And, even though a plaintiffonly has 
standmg to make claims rel~ting to his or het disability, it 
makes no sense for your chent to remove some, but not 
all, architectural barriers-and risk getting sued again by 
a different plai~tiffwith a different disability. 
. B~ removmg all access barriers prior to the joint site 
mspectlOn, only the monetary aspect ofthe settlement is left 
to negotiate. Another added benefit is that your client may 
avoid being subjectto a consentdecree. A consent decree is a 
stipulated conrt order that, inter alia, specifies the injunctive 
relief and typically carries with it significant penalties and 
enforcement provisions. It also requires time to negotiate a 
proposed consent decree, which translates to more out of 
pocket attorney's fees fur the client that could otherwise be 
put to better use removing barriers to access up front. 

By mooting the injunctive relief aspect of the case at 
the earliest time, the federal court's subject matter juris
diction is also called into question. Since the ADA only 
provides for injunctive relief and attorney's fees, the case' 
is subject to dismissal for lack of subject matter jurisdic
tion. The plaintiff may face an uphill battle attempting to 
persuade the federal court to exercise its supplemental 
jurisdiction to retain only the plaintiff's state law claims 
once the injunctive relief is moot. 

The downside ofadvising your client to undertake the . 
remedial work before the joint site inspecti'on is that the 
plaintiffmay not agree that what was done is sufficient to 
satisi)' the requirements of the ADA. If the plaintiff does 
not agree, the injunctive relief aspect of the case remains 
in dispute and it may take more time, and more fees, to 
settle the case. As a rule of thumb, the fewer and simpler 
the access barriers alleged in the complaint, the less risk . 
there is in removing them (consistent with your expert's 
recommendations) before the joint site inspection. 

Comment 
. 1?espite the "shakedown" approach of many ADA 

plamtiffil and the harsh effect an.ADA lawsuit has on a small 
business, the good intention of the law should not be over
looked. It is a positive for a business to improve access for 

. the disabled-if"readily achievable." It is a positive for the 
disabled community to have equal access. Some architec
tural barriers can be removed byvery simple measures such 
as relocating fixtures in the public restroom or lowe;ing a 
cash counter. Even installing an electric door opener, adding 
signage, or re-striping a parklng lot can often be done fairly 
quickly and cheaply. Ifyour client takes the required steps' 
now, an ADA lawsuit may be avoided. If your client is sued 
and acts quickly to take the required steps then, the negative 
consequences ofan ADA lawsuit can be minimized. 

• Sara B. Allman ispresidentofAllman & Nielsen, P.e. Her 
civil litigationpractice is devoted in largepart to counselingand 
defending commercial landlords and tenants in ADA lawsuits 
infederal court. She can be reached at Allman & Nielsen, P. c., 
100 Larkspur Landing Circle, suite 212, Larkspur, CA 94939; 
telephone: (415) 461-2700, e-mail: a/l-niel@comcast.net. 
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